Dual-laser measurement and finite element modeling of human tympanic membrane motion under blast exposure.
Hearing damage is one of most prevalent injuries in military personnel and civilians exposed to a blast. However, the mechanism of how the blast overpressure interacts with the tympanic membrane (TM) and impairs the peripheral auditory system still remains unclear. A 3D finite element (FE) model of the human ear has been developed to predict the blast overpressure transmission through the ear (Leckness et al., 2018), but the model needs to be further validated in TM response to blast pressure. This paper reports the first-ever approach using two laser Doppler vibrometers (LDVs) to measure the motion of the TM when the ear was exposed to a blast. Five fresh human temporal bones were used in this study with a pressure sensor inserted near the TM to measure the pressure reaching the TM (P1). The temporal bone was mounted in a "head block" and exposed to blast at the overpressure around 35 kPa measured at the entrance of the ear canal (P0). The movements of the TM at the umbo and the "head block" were measured simultaneously by two LDVs and the exact motion of the TM was determined by subtracting the head block motion from the TM data. Results include that the maximum TM velocity was 12.62 ± 3.63 m/s (mean ± SD) and the displacement was 0.78 ± 0.26 mm. The peak-to-peak displacement normalized by the P0 pressure was 22.9 ± 6.6 μm/kPa. The frequency domain analysis indicated that the spectrum peaks were located at frequencies below 3 kHz. The TM motion was then compared with that calculated from the FE model of the human ear with the measured P0 pressure wave applied at the ear canal entrance. The FE model-derived TM displacement under blast overpressure was consistent with the experimental results. This study provides a new methodology to determine the behavior of the middle ear in response to blast overpressure. The experimental data are critical for validating the FE model of the human ear for blast wave transduction and understanding the TM damage induced by blast exposure.